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Where   is   God?  
Unknown  
 
In   the   sun,   the   moon,   and   sky,  
On   the   mountains   wild   and   high,  
In   the   thunder,   in   the   rain,  
In   the   vale,   the   wood,   the   plain,  
In   the   little   birds   which   sing,  
God   is   seen   in   everything.  
 
(Vocalist:   Patch   Crowe)  
 
 
Who   Has   Seen   the   Wind?  
Christina   Rossetti  
 
Who   has   seen   the   wind?  

Neither   I   nor   you;  
But   when   the   leaves   hang   trembling,  

The   wind   is   passing   through.  
 
Who   has   seen   the   wind?  

Neither   you   nor   I;  
But   when   the   trees  

Bow   down   their   heads,  
The   wind   is   passing   by.  
 
(Vocalist:   Jennifer   Arcia)  



The   Alphabet   Song  
Traditional   Song  
 
(Vocalist:   Anna   Richey)  
 
 
Snowflake   World  
Ivy   O.   Eastwick  
 
Snowflakes!  
Snowflakes!  
all   the   world   is   white!  
all   the   little   children  
are   dancing   with   delight.  
 
Dancing   with  
the   snowflakes  
under   silver   trees,  
dancing   in   a   snowflake   world,  
on   a   snowflake   breeze.  
 
(Vocalist:   Anna   Richey)  
 
 
Say   Thank   You  
Jenny   Phillips  
 
Say   thank   you  
When   someone   does   something  
Kind   to   you  
Say   thank   you  
When   someone   acts   nicely  
Say   it   brightly  
Thank   you  
Thank   you  
Thank   you  
Always   say   thank   you  
 
(Vocalist:   Jenny   Phillips)  
 
 
My   Gift  
Christina   Rossetti  
 
What   can   I   give   Him  
Poor   as   I   am;  
If   I   were   a   shepherd,  
I   would   give   Him   a   lamb.  
If   I   were   a   wise   man,  



I   would   do   my   part.  
But   what   can   I   give   Him?  
I   will   give   my   heart.  
 
(Vocalist:   Jenny   Phillips)  
 
 
Morning,   Afternoon,   Evening,   Night  
Jenny   Phillips  
 
In   the   morning   I   wake   up  
And   welcome   the   day  
The   sun   is   rising   in   the   sky   as   I  
Am   opening   my   eyes  
 
In   the   afternoon   I   like   to  
Do   so   many   things  
I   play   and   I   sing   and   I   read   and   run  
The   afternoon   is   fun  
 
Next   comes   the   evening  
I   eat   dinner   with   family  
Loving   family  
 
In   the   night   I   go   to   bed   I  
Lay   down   my   head  
The   stars   shine   above  
And   I   feel   God’s   love  
Watching   over   me  
As   I   go   to   sleep  
 
(Vocalist:   Jenny   Phillips)  
 
 
Little   Raindrops  
J.   F.   Kinsey  
 
Little   raindrops   fill   the   fountains,  
Little   birds   sing   in   the   trees,  
Little   sand   grains   make   the   mountains,  
Little   hives   are   filled   with   bees.  
 
All   the   little   things   are   useful,  
And   the   children   must   be   too,  
There   is   always   work   made   ready  
For   the   little   hands   to   do.  
 
(Vocalist:   Kara   Duraccio)  



 
I’d   Like   to   be   a   Lighthouse  
Rachel   Lyman   Field  
 
I’d   like   to   be   a   lighthouse  

All   scrubbed   and   painted   white.  
I’d   like   to   be   a   lighthouse  

And   stay   awake   all   night  
To   keep   my   eye   on   everything  

That   sails   my   patch   of   sea;  
I’d   like   to   be   a   lighthouse  

With   the   ships   all   watching   me.  
 
(Vocalist:   Kara   Durracio)  
 
 
Fifteen   Sheep   on   the   Hillside  
Jenny   Phillips  
  
I   can   see   pretty   sheep   on   the   hillside  
Count   with   me  
I   want   to   see  
How   many   there   are  
1,   2,   3,   4,   5  
6,   7,   8,   9,   10  
11,   12,   13,   14,   15  
15   sheep   on   the   hillside  
Repeat  
 
(Vocalist:   Kamie   Bolen)  
 
 
I   Can   Count   by   Tens  
Jenny   Phililps  
 
I   can   count   by   tens  
Will   you   count   with   me  
10,   20,   30  
40,   50,   50  
60,   70,   80,   90,   100  
Oh,   oh,   oh  
Repeat  
 
(Vocalist:   Kate   Phillips)  
 
 
 
 



I   Can   Share   
Jenny   Phillips  
 
I   can   share   my   things   with   others  
For   the   Lord   has   shared   so   much   with   me  
The   grass   and   the   bees,   the   birds   and   the   trees"  
Yes,   I   can   share   my   things  
Like   the   Lord   shares   so   many   things   with   me  
 
Repeat  
 
(Vocalist:   Patch   Crowe)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


